Check In
Thank you for booking onto an Applicant Day. This is a fantastic opportunity to explore your course in more detail and
meet your future course-mates. When you arrive on the day, please remember to check in on Level 1 in the Rose Bowl
at City Campus where we will give you details about your course sessions and will answer any questions you might
have. Our check-in desk is open from 09:30 - please try to arrive around 30 minutes before your first activity.

Safety & Environmental Health
Including BSc (Hons) Environmental Health and BSc (Hons) Safety, Health & Environmental Management

Session

Start

Finish

What to Expect

11:00

11:45

11:45

12:15

12:15

12:30

12:30

12:45

Meet and hear from members of the course team. This part of the session includes an overview of your
chosen course, details of the course structure, the modules you will be studying, assessment methods
and career prospects.

Can you spot the hazards in your home?
Take part in an interactive hazard-spotting exercise to get you thinking about health and safety in a
relatively familiar environment. For those wishing to become environmental health practitioners this will
illustrate what is involved in house inspections whilst for those wishing to become safety practitioners
this will illustrate the basic principles of hazard identification.

View our Facilities
An opportunity to look round our Acoustics/Food Inspection Laboratory including our specialist acoustic
chambers, and to experience the difference between a reverberation room and an anechoic chamber.

Any Questions?
Your opportunity to find out about anything we haven't covered.

Your Journey to Beckett: What Happens Next?
This 40-minute talk will prepare you for the next steps in your journey, offering advice and guidance on financing your
studies, the application process, accommodation, student support and how to get ready for uni life. This talk is repeated
at various times throughout the day.
Times: 13:00 – 13:40 and 15:00 – 15:40

Campus Tours
Experience a taste of university life as our Student Ambassadors show you around City Campus.
Times: Every 20 minutes, from 09:30 to 17:30
Duration: 30 to 45 minutes

Accommodation Tours
Visit our halls of residence where you will see our accommodation first-hand. The tours will provide a great insight into
what living away from home is really like.

Arena Village Leeds (walking)

Marsden House (via coach)

Times:
Every 15 minutes, from 09:30 to 17:30
Duration:
45 minutes to 1 hour

Times:
Every 30 minutes, from 09:30 to 16:30
Duration:
1 to 1½ hours

Broadcasting Tower (walking)
Times:
Every 15 minutes, from 09:30 to 17:30
Duration:
45 minutes to 1 hour

Student Support & University Life Exhibition
Staff from the following areas will be available to provide further information and answer any questions you may have:


Accommodation & Residential Services



Exchanges, Study Abroad & Volunteering



Job Shop



Sport & Active Lifestyles



Student Admissions



Student Money



Student Services



Students’ Union

We hope you enjoy your day.

